
SPEECH OF THE MEC POLICE, ROADS AND TRANSPORT, MR B KOMPHELA, 

AT THE OTM LAUNCH, PETRUS STEYN 

 

The Programme Director  

Executive Mayors and Speakers  

Esteemed Councilors  

Project manager and the Team of Engineers  

Members of the Community  

Ladies and Gentlemen  

 

October Transport Month 2011 seems to be galloping at an unprecedented pace. Week before last I 

launched the programme and crowned it by an Educational Roadblock at Ladybrand Maseru Border 

Post. Monday the 3rd ushered us to the most unfortunate news of the grisly head-on collision 

involving a bus carrying learners from Phumelela Gardens Primary School enroute from Gauteng to 

Durban and a truck carrying coal. Prospects of a pleasant holiday were unceremoniously halted by 

the crash. That indicated to us in no uncertain terms that we need to hype our messages on Road 

Safety. We are going to give up until the carnage on the road is reduced to zero.  

 

Programme Director on 05 October we were back in Harrismith on an operation that was responding 

to the complaints of Harrismith residents. What a milestone we achieved by enforcing traffic 

regulations. More than 250 trucks were screened and 67 were impounded for various violations. R90 

000 was collected from those who paid spot fines.  

Thursday the 6th October found us on N3 Villiers mounting a 3-pronged roadblock one section 

focusing on trucks another section targeting public transport and a third section dealing with the rest 

of other vehicles. Mpumalanga traffic officers and their newly launched Tactical Response Team were 

there to support us. I really appreciated their slogan: Sekwanele! Bopha (Enough is Enough ! 

Arrest)  

 

We are here today to celebrate efforts that we as government put in place to improve the lives of 

people particularly in the rural areas. Most of us come from the construction site of R57 the main 

route linking Reitz (Nketoana) and Heilbron – Sasolburg and ultimately Gauteng. For all intents and 

purposes this route shall facilitate the transportation of people, goods and services.  

Economic spinoffs are to be accrued with the completion of this project. The project which has 

created 265 job opportunities costs R 335m and includes 3 access routes to Petrus Steyn and the 

rehabilitation of the main street at Heilbron. Project duration is 3 years starting on 01 July 2010 to 01 

July 2013. 

Undoubtedly programme Director if you were to ask the farming community in this area how they feel 

about this route – the response you would get is that yes indeed we are very happy that we shall be 

able to transport our produce to the markets. They will also indicate that they find it easy to hire 

transport services because the route will be a marvel to travel on. They will also tell you that 

ambulance service and other critical services will reach them with ease. The response time on the 

part of the police shall be enhanced greatly.  

 

Those who were fortunate to be employed in the project will tell you Programme Director, that their 

lives were changed for the better. That these projects brought hope that government is a caring 

government. Some will tell you that the concept of putting bread on the table was a pipe dream until 

government rolled out this project.  

 

Programme Director, we are the first to admit that challenges are quite numerous but we do 

understand that working together we can do more. Our government enjoins us to focus on 5 key 

priorities. As a Department we need to be seen to be contributing on 3 of these priorities viz:  



 

 Rural development  

 Creating Job Opportunities  

 Fight Crime and Corruption  

 

As we showcase Projects, unveil Programmes and Activities we also invite members of the various 

communities to bear testimony that indeed this government is a caring government.  

 

Ladies and Gentlemen I urge you to traverse this journey with us and please note that un-safety on 

our roads still remains a major concern. When we ultimately open this route, motorists must 

understand that we are not opening Kyalami. For those who want to speed I can give directions to 

Kyalami.  

 

I urge communities to preach the gospel about Road Safety: Tell motorists not to:  

 

 Drink and Drive  

 Disregard the rules and signs of the road  

 Overtake where it is dangerous to do so  

 Exceed speed limit.  

 Overload passengers and goods  

 Speak on a mobile phone  

 Steal fence and allow animals to roam on busy roads  

 Drive for prolonged hours without a rest and get fatigued  

 Drive an un-roadworthy vehicle  

 

It is my ardent belief that we shall work closely with Nketoana Municipality to make sure that this 

project forever remains the legacy of our lifetime.  

 

Let me also remind all of you Ladies and Gentlemen. Please give Statistics South Africa an 

opportunity to count you. Stand up and be counted. Census is of paramount importance to any nation 

for planning purposes. Those who know the Bible would recall that Jesus Christ was born during the 

year of Big Counting (Census)  

 

Ndiyabonga !!!  

Kea Leboha !!!  

Baie Dankie !!!  

Thank You !!!  

Ngiyabonga !!! 


